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Free. 1 item. Gaelic. 1 item.Home [ I ] Ladies: [ IX ] Our most gracious Queen, Queen Vorgonia, has arrived from the world
beyond to claim a place of honor in the realm. A message has been received from her late husband’s realms: “Ladies, ladies,
listen well to the message of my late husband’s kingdom: all planets of our realm are blessed to have you as Lady Vorgon’s

ladies. My late husband was ever respectful to you and you have lived with us in a high-minded manner of the most gracious.
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Though the yearning for your service may not have been as great as you had hoped, the Queen, who rules you, shall take no
fewer cares of you.” [ XI ] She has come a long way and has a great distance still to travel, but she will rest on our starry stone
and she shall have a warm and loving home for her reign, and Queen Vorgonia shall care for her ladies and their fates. [ XII ]
You are our Queen Vorgonia. She has a story to tell and you shall hear it. Her royal people await you in the meeting place, the

crossing place, with flowers and candles as a glowing guide. [ XIII ] You shall travel with us in the world beyond to our realm of
the Great Beyond, in a place not much known to your eyes. You shall see the ancient and the new. You shall see things that have
been and things that shall be. You shall see the blue sky of the heavens; you shall see the deep dark reaches of the oceans; you

shall see the 520fdb1ae7
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